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APRIL 29 1914 A7-THE TORONTO WORLD, ir
WEDNESDAY MORNING2:

REINFORCEMENTS 4 
REACH VERA CRUZ

the constitutionalists for a combina-

mirai Cradock of the ®rl^cr“a®r 
Hermione had despatched Major Clark 
and a detachment of British royal 
marine* forty miles inland from Tam-

Taut Nerves Relaxed at Wash-I g£n “ «tSTLcK I Meanwhile South American
ington by Lateat Turn • |w 

of Fortune.

REFUGEE EXODUS 
RELIEVES ANXIETY

*

■ 1
■ NE! Envoys Strive for Basis 

of Peace.
ST. J ss jt day.

British Admiral as Rescuer.
Admiral Badger reported that it

BUTTONS AID IN RESCUE I I BUSY MORNING SPENT
■■ ■ monstrations.” In regard to the re-

Admiral Craddock Sends Brit-1 Diplomats Hold Conferences

| ° Negotiation,'P “

Cradock had Informed Admiral Mayo 
that he would undertake to receive

Canadian pr*s« neanateh i Americans from Tampico aboard the I Canadian Press Despatch.
aürii „haf Hermione and transfer them to the WASHINGTON, April 28 —While

WASHINGTON, April 28. To wha I Dea Moines upon the American ves- envoys of Brazil, Argentina and Cktiî
lengths the "good offices’ of the South 8els taking a position at sea. Thisar- g0ught today to find some ground
Americans might reach was an ah- | rangement, it was thought, Mr. Dan I upon which to base proposals to the 
«orbing topic in official Washington tels said, would make anti-AmericaJi united States and Mexico which would
and the entire dtplorrtkttc corps today, demo^trations in Tamplco 1®8aJlliely. settle differences between the nations,
Other features in the situation largely I w!» SP.^S^admlnal was^ word was flashed from Vera Cruz that 
were lost sight of except among army | £rty°,U’to Mv^idto ^MmirJ Mayo. Brigadier General Funston and about

v I 6,000 troops had arrived at the base of
American operations In the Mexican 
republic.

Chief Interest in Washington cent
ered thruout the day In the activity 
of the South American diplomats, 
who met early in the day at the Ar
gentine legation to plan the next step 
In the negotarions for peace. Before 

•• I the envoys began their conference,
Found Women and Children ^ ”5^
Confined at Cordova, Sleep- | gg, „£

posed.
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and navy officials charged with execu
tion of preparations for eventualities.
Taut nerves and the anxiety of the 
last few days were relieved by news 
that Americans were leaving danger 
zones in the southern republic, while 
reports of tranquility along the border 
were encouraging. “Things look very 
much better now,” Secretary Daniels 
said. “We are getting Americans out 
of Mexico, 
thing now.”

Huerta's reply, conveyed thru his 
minister for foreign affairs to Mr.
Rlano, Spanish ambassador in Wash- i . Os. fl _
ington, was received late last night. ing Ofl-dtOIIC r lags.
Its tenor was expected because Mr. ______ .» I To Protect Refugees
Rlano had received private advices •. Coincident with the conference of
the night before that Huerta would Csudlu Press Despatch. the mediators President Wilson and
accept, and the South American en- VERA CRUZ, April 28—Sleeping the cabinet met tn regular session,
voys had been at work all day on that . flagging of the Jail, with the subject of absorbing interest be-assumptlon. The text of the accept- I on the stone flagging oi tne jan, w in ^ Mex,can altuatlon, wlth peace
ar.ee was not made public, but insufficient food, no sanitation, and I _ropogal8 as the particular matter
Huerta’s minister was said to have threatened every night with assassin- und€r consideration. Ambassador 
thanked the South American envoys ation by drunken jailers, is the ex- Dagama of Brazil sought to confer 
and the Spanish ambassador for their perlence of the Americans and other with the Secretary of State, but Mr. 
good offices and to have referred to I . ... I rv>m being at the cabinet meetingthe “real spirit of solidarity between foreigners, including women and chil- B^an being t informed
peoples of the same race.” dren. confined at Cordoba. Their re- the Spanish amoassa^^ ^ ^ de

Will Not Embarrass Mediators. lease today has been promised by Gen- ^>b^ ^an8‘"g’ . had
of Huerta’S acceotance Maas, in reply to a request from U; S. partment, that General Huerta naa 

p Consul Canada thru a messenger who given assurances that he would pro-
departlng trem<
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WHen news
was taken to President) 'Wilson he ,
declared himself greatly pleased, but returned to Vera Cruz today..jyvssam“,co-
announcement of points to be insisted some time in Mexico in behalf of the reached the White House at 11 o’clockupon^n TroLed Nation* woffid be ^versitios of Harvard Pennsy van a t0 enter upon the serious deUbera-

that fhi^ht embarrass the reore- Columbia, spent two days at Cor- I confronting them, all of themsentatives of SouS Scan coun- dob*. He was detained, but not put “”peared more cheerful than they bad

ever had been accomplished by the 
peacemakers up to this point must 
have a good effect In the situation.

Stirring scenes to the south of 
Washington almost had reached a

!
■ tect Americans in

:
of the cabinetWhen members■

I I pressed hope that something tangible ■ 
Mr. Mechllng went to the Jail in an(j hopeful would cipie from the pro- 

Cordoba on Sunday afternoon and posais to mediate the dispute "With 
talked to the prisoners, among whom Mexico.
are several be 1s acquainted with. No new orders were issued from 
They begged him to communicate the navy or war departments, but 

. , , , . , ,. , their plight to Consul Canada and there was enthusiastic interest among
standstill. The only feature to dis- Rear-Admiral Fletcher In an endeavor department heads over the arrival at 
turb th ^peaceful routine of Vera Cruz, tQ their release. The prisoners Vera Cruz of the transports hearing

which the f tars and stripes now | are herded like cattle and are Jeered at the fifth army brigade, comprising the 
wave, was the probable landing to- aimogt constantly either by the keep- fourth, seventh. nineteenth and 
day of military forces from the trans- ers or the. Mexican inmates of the Jail, twenty-eighth infantry under Briga- 
ports and the assumption of supreme They are permitted to have food and dier General Funston.
command by Brig.-General_Funston. j drink only when the whim suits the | Will Not Affect Funston1 e Orders.

Secretary of War Garrison insisted 
early in the day that the mediation

____ The total number of prisoners of all I proposals could not affect the orders
and warehouses and other freight- nationalities, according to Mr. Mech- to General Funston. 
handling facilities, resumed opera- iiag( le 85. One of the /imprisoned ^General Funston’s instructions were ; 
tions, adding materially to the adjust- mpn Is Supt. Emery of. the Vista Her- to land
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The seaport rapidly was going back jailers and are kept in a state of ter- 
to its business. The terminal com- | ror by frequent threats of death, 

which controls tracks, wharves
PI

I I pany
HI

lmmedlately upon arriva,! and; 
assume supreme command of" the land ,

ttons, adding materially m me n>en is oupi, nimery ot ine v ista Her
ment to business of other commercial mhsa sugar plantation of Vera Cruz, 
companies. This was reported by who entertained John Lind, President ! forces.
Rear Admiral Fletcher to the navy de- Wilson’s representative, a few months Rear Admiral Fletcher, who had ..., 
partment early today. ago. . been directing operations up to this

Business Resumed. '■ Mr, Mechllng says there are 87 per- time, will return to his flagship, the
Secretary of the Navy Daniels was sons, chiefly Americans, held at Tux- I Florida, withdrawing also all of the 

much pleased today at the receipt of tepee. State of Vera Cruz, from sur- bluejackets. That part of the mar- 
a despatch from Admiral Fletcher J rounding plantations, and that Con- I ine force now ashore at Vera Cruz 
stating he had published this pro- eular Agent White Is in jail at El Hule, I has been detached from the navy1 and 
clam ation: near Tuxtepec. # I now becomes part of General Fun-

“It is gratifying to note that all --------- ston’s command. General Funston
business is resumed in Vera Cruz and FRATERNIZED WITH MEXICANS, also will take up the work under- , 
good order prevails. Citizens mhy „.IT. *7~7 , taken by Admiral Fletcher, in direet-nass freely in the streets both night X, A CBUZ, April 28.—Six federal ing the administration of governmental day and resume their usual eus- ««ld‘er8’ ,who wandered too close to al affairs in Vera Cruz,
toms ’ the American lines, were captured late Bryan Says “Tension Is Lose"
• One of the sidelights incidental to yesterday by marines. There is not “The tension seems to be leas,” «aid 
the re-establishment of *rder in Vera *ny desire among the Americans to Ot- I Secretary Bryan, as he returned to
Cruz was contained in Admiral Flet- tf011 or in any way assume the often- the state department after a two-
cher’s report of arms seized from the «'ve against the Mexicans, so when hour cabinet meeting. “Americans
Inhabitants there. The list shows: the ™arinf? Rained possession of a are being moved out of Mexico City

Rifles, 6000; shotguns, 4000; revqlv- s<luad of Huerta’s soldiers, they did without interruption." 
ers 1350; swords and other weapons, their best to entertain them. They Mr. Bryan explained that he had
1000 besides 133,000 rounds of am- gossiped with the Mexicans regarding not yet received the text of General
munition, 6000 pounds of powder and j the news beyond the lines, and after a Huerta's acceptance of the mediation 
86 cases of fuses. field luncheon shook hands with them proposal, and that Ambassador Riafio

Rear-Admiral Fletcher reported to and sent them away. had merely explained orally that
Secretary Daniels today that “there ----- ------------------------ mediation was acceptable to General
appears to be no immediate need for j ______ _ Huerta.
provisions for the inhabitants of IVera D|7D|?f V DCDADTCH The medlatl°n envoys continued
Cruz.” 1 I IVLDLLflJ llfir UlX I til thelr mornlnK conference until 2w o’clock and an afternoon session bq-

AQ P A IWIMr Z'D AITMIX Ban at 3 o’clock. No statement was
Ail llAimMl UlXUlinU made concerning the progress of the 
(HZ umiunu U11VV11171 mediation proposals but the general

sentiment prevailed that substantial 
results would be accomplished.
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' f LOSSES ARE HEAVY 
BEFORE MONTEREY

BRITAIN PREPARED 
TO AID MEDIATION

ADMIRAL SEIZES 
TERMINAL YARDS

ment that Admiral Fletcher was in 
control of the property.

Raised British Flag.
Prior to the seizure a high official 

of the company had a British flag 
raised over the water station far out 
in the yards, in the belief that such i 
action méght prevent the Americans 
from taking over the property. It 
availed nothing. W. Marcom, manager 
of the Mexican Railway, and president 
of the terminal company, called on 
Rear Admiral Cradock of the British 
cruiser Essex and related the circum
stances to him. The admiral advised 
Mr. .Marcom to present Ms claims to 
the British foreign office.

The terminal company is a British 
concern, most of the stock of which is 
held by the railways, two of which, the 
Interoceanic and the Mexican are 
British owned.

For the operation of the property 
the military authorities are using rail
way men who have just arrived in 
Vera Cruz and who offered their ser
vices in any capacity.

Acted Within Rights.
(LONDON, April 28.—The seizure 

yesterday bv United States Rear Ad
miral Fletcher of the property of the 

_Britieh owned terminal company at 
Vera Cruz is accepted by the British 
foreign office as a perfectly natural 
action, quite within the admiral’s 
rights and in accordance with propri
ety, both of which are considered un
questionable, 
the admiral’s action as coming with
in 'the ordinary routine of such cir
cumstances. It was stated today that 
if the terminal company presents a 
claim to the British foreign office it 
will tor forwarded to Washington in 
the ordinary course.

ir
£
Iff Plenty of Provisions.

“The amount cf provisions in sight' 
available for purchase is variously es
timated at from one to two weeks, ex
clusive of a considerable quantity of 
supplies in the railroad terminal yard , . _
not yet unloaded,” the report stated. | Latest Klimors Are That Mex- 

“It is probable that a cargo of food- . — , , . _
stuffs, comprised of whole corn, beans, lean r edcralS Are Gener-
rice and a limited quantity of sugar, I ,, p^. . , ______
will find a market here in the near fu- ] ally LzlSOrgaillZed. I T r-wrrvvxr , —, J *ture. The local Supply of fresh xgar- ® v^T1 f8 _Jhe Br‘4»h
den produce is still limited, but\will ------------- ,5fd Under COne,d*r-
doubtless improve as the back country Canadian Prew Despatch. atrenjrthcnlnn th<. 6 HHti.h i-
mor°ePep.ent5ui ^cWc ^Tan be VBBA CRUZ. April ?8.-Confllcting Mexican wafer*, in orde^ to ensure 
ehMued to the 'interior Milk is ^irce r.6garrilns reb«l operations the protection of British subjects sod
BeJf catHe -n consderab e number' m to, c?me from th« capita,. The Property. Nothing hue been yet defi-
are reported toTfa riv neTr Vm officials of the government ynd the nltely decided, and ,ln view of the latest
f'rt,/ th» fL, newspapers loudly insist that the news from Mexico, It is hoped by «#-th»m in withn..? an Jnnr^ï I '‘ebels are gaining no ground, but pri- ficlals that it will be unnecessary to
nrot^ct thTmh UTh»r» t^nn dTh» hat J nformatlon reP°rta that great I «end more war veeeels there,
protect them. There is no ice. The headway has been made, that San Luis
ice plant was damaged by gun fire, and Potosi has been taken and that the 
the reserve supply has been entirely fédérais generally are disorganized 
consumeo. Our force will repair ice Gen. Velasco, who was defeated bv 
plant I Villa-at Torreon, and in the subsequent

. fighting in that district, has succeeded 
Rear-Admiral Mayo at Tampico re- in reaching the capital with a mere 

ported today that the federal forces handful of the forces which had been 
there are making further overture* to placed under him to defend Torreon.
_ . ....____ Cton. Velasco was twice wounded in

" I the arm and in the leg. He was suc-
mfUflïïTfUIIIIIIHIII]mHIIIIIIÏÏÏÏÏÏTTÏÏIÏÏÏÏlïïïïTÏÏTÏÏÏÏÏÏTTIWWMHl comP'anle<l by Gen. Argumedo, who
■SSaMltillllnmnrmlfi rlMrlTrllllllllIlllu*5iB wa* seriously wounded. Gen. Rena

was-left among the dead. With Gen.
Velasco were 400 wounded soldiers 
All the remainder of his forces

•b

JFletcher Takes Possession of 
English-Owned Concern 

at Vera Cruz.

Constitutionalists Had Three 
Hundred Casualties in Re

cent Attack on Town.

Mexican Trouble of Grave 
Concern to British Govern

ment, Says Grey.

I
; Hi1 ! COUNTY'

BRITAIN TO SEND MORE
WARSHIPS TO MEXICO?

I

York and 
RegardCanadian Prnee Despatch.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, April 28, 
—One hundred Constitutionalists were 
killed and 200 wounded In the recent 
attack on Monterey, which ended ln 
the complete route of the fédérais, ac
cording to an American photographer 
who arrived here last night aboard the 
first train operated between Monterey 
and the border in a year. Federal 
casualties are stated to have been 300.

These estimates were made by Gen. 
Pablo Gonzales, rebel commander at 
Monterey, according to the refugee. 
Report also was brought to Browns
ville that an English flag 
hoisted over the United States con
sulate. In explanation, it Js said Gen. 
Gonzales quoted Consul-Gen. Hanna 
as saying that a new United States 
flag, to replace the one torn down by 
the fédérais when Mr. Hanna was ar
rested last week, could not be unfurled 
without proper ceremonies.

Monterey, it became known today, 
was cut off from outside communica
tion for two weeks preceding the rebel 
attack. Arrangements for expediting 
food supplies have been made, aitho 
no suffering has beep reported.

FIRST TRIED TO RENT IT■V Canadian frees Despatch.
LONDON, April 28.—“The trouble 

in Mexico is one of grave concern to 
the British Government on account of 
the large British commercial interests 
involved, and we of course are ready 
to encourage and further in any way 
we can any proposals for mediation 
which will have the effect of bringing 
the trouble to an end.”

This statement was made by Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, in the house of commons today 
when he formally announced that the 
United States had accepted the prof
fered mediation of Argentina, Brazil 
and Chili.

The British foreign secretary added 
that he had not definitely heard what 
attitude Mexico had taken th connec
tion with the proposed mediation.

Sir Edward paid tributes to Thomas 
B- Hohler, the British secretary of le
gation at Mexico City; to Sir Lionel 
Carden, (he British minister, and oth
er British officials who have been ac
tive in getting foreign refugees out of 
Mexico City. He said:

“All the arrangements seem to have 
been executed with great tact and 
have been of real service to British and 
other foreigners, as well as to the 
Mexicans."

Sir Edward Grey referred to the 
mission of Commander Hugh J. Twee- 
die of the British cruiser Essex, who 
was sent to Mexico. He said:

"Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher Cra
dock is endeavoring to send an Un
armed party with despatches to Mexi
co City with the full cognizance of the 
United States admiral and with the 
sanction of the Mexican general near 
Vera Cruz.

"The despatches, which are for the 
British, French, German and Spanish 
ministers tn Mexico City, are address
ed to Provisional President Huerta, 
with a request for his sanction for 
their delivery.

"Rear-Admiral Cradock hoped to 
receive a^safe conduct for the party.”
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!-! V i . - Canmllsn Press Despatch.
VERA CRUZ, April 28.^—.Rear Ad

miral Fletcher seized the piers, yards 
and buildings of the terminal

i
!
iMl had beencorn- 

con- 
as neces*

i Plan Combination.pany, a British owned concern, 
If'ol over which he regarded 
sary in order to facilitate the

1

resump
tion of the normal business activity of
the city.! Officials here regardtig The admiral had been en-

-F» .18!
PaUl managers a's to the price to be

The management quoted a figure 
which the naval authorities consider- 
ed. exorbitant, and Admiral Fletcher
ended the Controversy toy taking ad- GALT WOMAN DEAD IN PARIS, 
vantage, of jjiis powers under martial I GALT. April 28.—A cablegram received 
law and assumed possession of the today announces the death of Mrs. E. 
property. The seizure, was made with I Lingdon Wilks in Paste, France. Mr. 
no other formality than the announm ' aI1(1 Mrs. Wilks left last autumn for the

continent.
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Every room furnished with new 4 - I their cluster! 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorates >;^ ■ Jnue railway |
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killed, injured or captured, or had de
serted to the reibels.iî 6
PRAISE WIL8QN’8 FORBEARANCE.

WASHINGTON, April 28.—Resolu
tions expressing the thanks and ap
preciation of American motherhood 
•for the fortitude and forbearance 
showif by President Wilson ln his ef
forts to preserve peace between the 
United States and Mexico were adopt
ed at the closing session here last 
night of the "International congress on 
the welfare of the child. Congress was 
urged to pass an amendment to the 
constitution against polygamy and to 
enact a uniform marriage and divorce 
law in all states.

FOREIGNERS’ SAFETY PLEDGED.

ROME, April 28.—A despatch today 
from' Mexico City says: "The fact that 
foreigners are authorized to leave 
stttutes a pledge of safetly for all 
foreigners. Very few Italians, French 
or Spaniards have left, but many Ger
mans and a number ot British have de
parted.”
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Insurance Company
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1HEAD OFFICE i WINNIPEG, MAN.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
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WHATEVER AGE YOUR BOY IS, WHATEVER 
STYLE OR COLOR OR PATTERN YOU WANT 

HIM TO WEAR, WHATEVER PRICE YOU 
WANT TO PAY, COME HERE
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r Ours is the largest 
and finest boys’ depart- 

~ ment in the city occupying one 
third of our immense floor space.
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FANCY NORFOLK SUITS
Our lines have never been so popular as they are this season. 
They are finer than any we’ve ever offered, from $7.50 to $18.

Oakmacaan Coats are new and just the thing for boys, age 
4 to 12 years; also Norfolk Reefers, Deck Busters in velvets 
and fancy weaves, Cream Serge Reefers and Buster Suits, very 
smart*and reasonably priced.

BLUE SERGE SUITS
We specialize in Blue Serges, from $8.50 to $16.50, and have 
a department fitted for them alone.

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS IN PROFUSION
At no time have we had so much suit value to offer you from 
$4.00 up to $12.00 and $15.00, as we have just now. Special 
lines in Double Breasted Suits to sell at $6.50 marked into 
stock to»day. Other Jines as low as $4.00 and $5.00 that will 
give real good wear.

PLEASING THE BOYS
We are always doing something to please the boys, that’s 
they like to come and trade with us.
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OAK HALL Clothiers
J. C. Coombes, Mgr.Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Sts.

STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY NIGHTS
I.V

(r So good that they > 
y are carried by over two 
/ million Canadians. \
I Sold and recommended by V 
I good jewelers everywhere. V
I Made and warranted by J 
V THE AMERICAN WATCH / 

V CASE CO. OF TORONTO / 
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